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,; _ .. " n. J .,_ , .; ; .n .. .1. :JU-""-.J. } ne kneH h. s 
i mpulses anct ernotions. He k new what ~'1ould rna.ke 
a 1 ·1stin0 impreflsion n ';Or' hin1 . 
1any many . t i mes Jes us had eat en Bread and 
drunlt wine "Ji th his d i scj_ ol es . But h e had n ·:;v 0r ... 
uses BRE ~ , b r oken t~ represent h i s bo dy broken, 
bruised and manfled fo r man, a. .,.:J. wivte -t;e, t"t:'ft«"5e~i: 
nia ]3{6~ol.£re•lx g,v~ n 5,oT Y\11C.01• · 
Never be.1.ore h ad th.e dis ciple s be ,~n in such 
a framB of mind . TheJ had be en thj_nkinu about 
v-b.o rrac s oing to b~ the -~re··test, c n (·. ,110 .~·!as 
goinr.1 to oc cu py tho most loft y a nd most conspie-
ous pl ace i n th , k inud om. But n o·J they are think-
in,;;.1 bout. ho\J the y ca!). h 9l p th(~ Lord escape th 
terrible orde a l tha t facin:;- him. Peter had 
re u ched the pl ace where he was willinc to ~ie in 
orcle r to hc~v, ,Jesus, it:i.B ~7 ast .. :r, ..... ,,c' 1 , th~ c1 os s . 
Vie can (l o c11 cl sc:1.y things tha t in t hemse lves 
t~ro v ;ry ~:ii__:;nifica.nt anLi. i1n ... orti;.nt . But thAY have. 
no effe ct n or d o anv i'ood
1 
bee· nsi:; th-.,v hd,V-· n t oJ _, ., 
bo on c:i.or•~ ~-o_r , .. , i (:, ,,J ri ,.\/. (' ·_1·1.0. '·c ·~· - ,.t..-, - 1""l(.i,. __ _ t .. .. -._, ... -.J J.. ., .• , J. .. 
'rl:.e rl 1s cir . ~l 3 -~n i.J 3e flrtS I :'l rO _;:i:-· ;,n ' l _-.,_ '] 
th;:. v ·. , c 1·· ·; e l ... t i n .. 5. h · t:i. n f o r t h J. as t t i rn o . .,, __, 
So they ·,.10r-0 the more anxiou s thci;t th ,, i:ihs ul c1 
.:. t - .{ ·. Ct 1 ,r ~ V 
i •11h.r t it t o 
., 
~1::'.t tJ FJSn.3 •laR s ayin-5 , ·.nd be able t o 
h o se ·.vho ?oul<l corn9 a,"':' t er • 
Feb, 8 1 48 I Cor, 3:F,P.9 Maa~en P, Ch,! 
WE ARE LABORERS TOGETHER 
WITH GOD. 
In a community where a laborer has en-
tree: to the very best society, and is in line. to 
secure· the very best of every thing; every right 
thinking person wishes· to be and se&ks to b& a 
lab'G.r&r, and he set,ks:· employment with the best 
firm where the prop·rietor is known to be symp&t-
theiic towards labor and is a laborer himself. 
Just so, the children of God are a group of first 
class: laborers. We have- reasons for expecting 
such laborers · to be an exoeptiona-1 group with 
which to labor: a group that, in the main,shall 
be free from PRK'JUDICE", SUSPICION, HYPOCRACY, 
DECEIT DUPLICITY. A group that shall love . 
JUSTICE, KINDNESS and MERCY: a group that shall 
be HUMBLE, MEEK and GENTLE• 1 • at-ta.(!," • 'II\ o 
This · group of borers· tave spicifia o~se 
DIGNITY, GLORY and BONO o the· work they do ~en 
they labor with GODo 
Those who labor with Go4 are always em-
ployed,, they can do a great number of things·, 
SING, PRAY and PREACH, CASH CHECKS and COOK MEALS. 
The terms upon which we labor are such . 
as· to preclude C03'INtlED MIUNDERST.Am>ING and STRIKESc 
Those .who are colaborers-· with God. are' 
rewarded1 alwayw. according to whaj they do. If 
th~y sow much they read much. 
It is not always the privileg& or those 
who labor with God to know just what will b& the 
ultima·te- results of their labors. Many labored 
with God for the emancipation of the BLACK p•o-
ple of this country who wer& held in bondage by 
WHITS" pe-ople-·. They did not know d'efini tely jus-t 
what would be the ultimate results· of their la-
bors. They . did not , they could not se• the gre·ait :l 
men and women that would come· as a result of the·ilr' 
labors. 
we. have many well educated MINISTERs·; 
LAWYERs-; DOCTORS, JUDGES·, TEACHERS~ MECHANICS', 
:MUSICIANS. We have many ARCHITECS, one· who does 
mor& than $1;000,000 worth of ~ork per year. Wa 
have a. Judge· in New York oity whose salary $17, 
600 per year. We have a woman Judge• whos·e salary 
i s- $12,000 per year. 
The: abov.e ar~ just a few of the facts 
that might be cited to inspire us to be more 
diligent as we labor with God. May we trust 
God and continue to labor with him • 
. . . . ...... . 
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Kpr. 4 1 48 M 
AND THEY THAT ARE· CHRIST' It HAVE. 
CRUC.IFIED THE FLESH WITH THE AF-
FECTIONS AND LUSTS~ 
All who have decided to become christians 
have found out that there is no end to the· num-
ber of things that they must not do, and that 
there F& a number of things that they must do. 
Most of us are so constituted that we do 
not like the hard way of life~ We like to do 
the things that ar~ easy to do. 
There are som~ things we are' required to 
do that stand alon~. They are· pra.otioally inde-
pendent of all the other things that w~ are re-
qµired to do. And usually they are things that 
we like to do, because they are comparatively 
easy. 
But there are other things, hard allin-
clusive things that we are re~uired to do, and 
must do if the other things that we are re~uir-
ed to do are to have their full value. Our text 
names one of these allinclusive things·. But we 
do not like· it; it is too hard. Jesus did not 
like it either. But we can not be christians 
except we crucify the FLESH with the af:lf~ . 
tions and lusts. 
Crucifiction is a . unique way to execute 
criminals. He is plac·ed in a position where· all 
who pass by can see him suffering and dying. 
It takes longer by crucifiction to exe-
cute the oriminal than by any other way. 
May we be willing to crucify the flesh 
so that the spirit may be free to do th& will 
of God. 
• ••• •• •. ••-~•AMEN •• • •• ••·••••• 
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FUNERAL SERVVICES FOR MRS. 
BETTIE s. ANDERSON 
MAY 18 1948 
For most people, nothing is a great-
er mystery than death. It is· suoh a dif-
ficult mys-tery
1 
so intricate that not 
many try to fa~hom it. And those who 
have, have not given perfect satisfao-
tion to all. 
The world has long since found 
that it is less laborious and more sat-
isfactory to leave the matter to those 
who have the right to cla.:im sup·e.rior 
knowledge of the matter. But not every-
body even recognizes all of these as 
safe to follow. 
But we feel safe and certain that 
we. shall not go asttray, und a,~ the in.-
spirati on of the Holy nSpiritAwe fol-
fow Him who said I am the Way, the 
Truth and· the Life. He also said, I 
am he that liveth, and was dead; and, 
behold, I am alive for evermore. He· 
also said, because I live ye shail.l 
live als·o. lite: 
I 
The matter of our etern~l is so 
delicate, so import~t and so perso-
nal,that it is beyond our ability to 
settle. But each individual, with God's 
aid must and does settle that for him-
self. And thisfSister did,to the satis-
fao-tion of he·r loved ones and those who 
knew her and had fellowship with her~ 
Sister did not have great material 
benefactions to bestow upon her loved 
one·s, but she had some-thing far better: 
she left them FAITH that will not 
shrink thou oppress·ed by every fo•. And 
she left them a HOPE" that ·is as an anchor 
of the soul, both sure and steadfast. 
These Benefactions will remain with 
you when Silver and Gold and Diamonds 
have passed away. Make muoh of these 
every day • 
• • • •.•·••AMEN•.••·•·• •• 
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May 16 1 48 Luk. 10:38-42: M 
NOW IT CAME TO PASS, AS THEY WENT, 
THAT HE ENTERED INTO A CERT.Ml:N VIL-
LAGE: AND A CEmTAIN WOMAN NAMED MAR-
THA RECE]VED HIM INTO HER HOUSE. 
AND SHE HAD A S:.FSTER CALLED MARY; 
WHICH ALSO SAX AT JESUS FEET AND 
HEARD Hrs· WORD. BUT MARTHA WAS CUM-
BERED ABOUT MUCH SERVING, AND CAME 
TO HIM, AND SAID, LORD~ DOST THOU 
NOT CARE THAT MY SISTER HAS LEFT ME 
TO SERVE ALONE? BID HER THEREFORE 
THAT SHE HELP ME. AND JESUS ANSWERED 
AND SAID UNTO HER; MARTHA~. MARTHA 
THOU ART CAREFUL AND TROUBLED ABOUT 
MANY THINGS': BUT ONE THING IS NEED-
FUL: AND MARY HATH CHOSEN THAT GOOD 
PART, WHICH SHALL N<l!' BE TAKEN AWAY 
FROM HER. 
TWO TYPES OP 
WOMAN I think we are jus-tifie~- in saying there 
are many types of woman. Neverthe.less- we have se;-
leoted for our oons-ideration at this- time just two 
typesr. One represents· those who are careful and 
troubled about MANY things·. The other represents 
those who are particularly concerned about one 
distinct GOOD thing. 
There wa~ never a period in history 
when the world needed more to give oons-ideration 
to thes-e two types of woman than today For these 
two types represent thought and activities of 
our women today. Some are lik~ MARTHA, troubled 
about many things. But others are like MARY who 
recognize a great opportunity when it comes and 
take advantage of it. 
These two types- of women are seen in 
all walks of life; they are seen in the home, in 
SOCIAL life, in BUSINESS' life, in POLITICAL life, 
and in CHURCH life. 
There- are those who keep thems·el ves 
, informed and know the re-al needs of the world. 
We need to get in touch with them that we may 
learn how to make the· very best use of our time·• 
energy, ability and means. 
We have started out with two types of 
woman. we should be able always to distinguish 
them so that we shall be able to make &he pro-
per choice of life's issues. 
The TECHNI~UES we use will always de-
termine our type. If we belong to the type that 
makes a lot of noise, and we must have a big 
audience before we can do the things that we wish 
to do we repre~sent the woman that is careful and · 
...:·ou:i.-.Ied abOUv man~ "h -.1..1.:.;s e 
type. 
The copany we keep distinguishes· our 
The way we express our loyalty will 
AND SAID UNTO HER; MARTHA~. MARTHA 
THOU ART CAREFUL AND TROUBLED ABOUT 
MANY THINGS·: BUT ONE THING IS NEED-
FUL: AND MARY HATH CHOSEN THAT GOOD 
PART, WHICH SHALL NCIU' BE TAKEN AWAY 
FROM HER. 
TWO TYPES OF 
WOMAN I think we are justified:. in s,aying there 
are many types of woman. Neverthe;les·S"" we have se-
le oted for our consideration at thi~ time just two 
types:. One represents· those who are careful and 
troubled about MANY things-. The other represents-
those who are particularly concerned about one 
distinct GOOD thing. 
The·re was- never a period in history 
when the world needed more to give consideration 
to thes-e two types of woman than today For these 
two types represent thought and activities of 
our women today. Some are lik~ MARTHA, troubled 
about many things. But others are like MARY who 
recognize a great opportunity when it comes and 
take advantage of it. 
Thes·e two types; of women are seen in 
all walks of life; they are seen in the home, in 
SOCIAL life, in BUSINESS' life, in POLITICAL life, 
and in CHURCH life. 
There are those who keep themselves 
informed and know the re·al needs of the world. 
( We· need to get in touch with them that we may learn how to make the· very bes-t use· of our time~ 
energy, ability and means. 
We have started out with two type·s of 
woman. we should be able always to distinguish 
them so that we shall be able to make &he pro-
per choice of life's issues. 
The TECHNI~UES we use will always de~ 
termine our type. If we belong to the type that 
makes a lot of noise, and we must have a big 
audience before we can do the things that we wish 
to do we represent the woman that is careful and · 
- ~·ou'll.ed abou" man~ "h - .. .t..~ '"· " 
The copany we keep distinguishes our 
type. 
The way we express our loyalty will 
always determine of what type w~ are. 
You show of what type you are- by the 
way you exprea:s your interest in others·. 
The use you make of your benefactors 
determines very definitely of what type you arel 
Let us remember, that in this life 
many appeals will come to us for our endorsement 
and support and that it is- ours to learn from 
the great TEACHER what ESSENTIAL and PRIMARY. 
• • • • • •·• •.•. ~N. • • •·••·• • • • 
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May 9 1 4§_ Mark 3:33 M 
FOR WHOSOEVER SHALL DO THE WILL 
OF GOD, THE SAME IS MY BROTHER~, 
AND MY SISTER AND MOTHER. 
~~YE . We·/\many ways to establish human relar-
tionships-·. Je·sus has just one way to establish 
relationships. Only those who do the will of God 
qualify as his relatives. 
In this world women become mothers and 
mothers superior in organizations according to 
their loyalty to and service for the organization 
with wich they are identified. They become si~-
ters in the same way and men in the same way be-
come brothers. 
Upon first looking at th t s statement of 
the Mas-ter we are apt to think that he is over 
exact i ng. But when we look at it the second time 
we see that h~ is not more exacting than we are 
in our organiza tions. 
In the church we do not call every body 
brother and sister and mother. Only those who 
have. done the will of God by aooapting the Lord 
Jesus: as their saviour and are endeavoring to 
follow him do we call brother and sister and mo-
ther. 
In most every thing, if not in every 
thing, Jesus came· into the world to establish a 
new order. He was const~~t,lt t,1~iM_ the people 
" that it hath be&n safd\i-6 a!Ia 0 lf&;'>out I say 
unto you. The most delicate institution that he 
could have attacked was the FAMILY. But he did 
not hesitate to do so. In his program human stan-
dards had to take a secrondary place. 
With us too o:ften, the human standard 
is the only standard that is given consideration. 
With us it is not the woman who is~~###~ the will 
~ffl##l##'/1:#il·IHIH###'#flHH ffif,IIHJH 
of God, but the woman who has given us birth that 
we recognize as mother. And the girl and woman who 
are born in the same family in which we are born 
do we recognize as s-isters. And from a carnal view.,. 
point we1akg.right. And ordinarily the same is 
O ~,. •-rvc:-n'- '("4 • true.A~n a word, we do not give the divine the 
first place in our plans·, systems and programs. 
-t"o ¼he "r oyo. l Jo.VV'; '{ of ·d,e Ki"' t, 
Those of us who belong are under obllga-
tion to follow the Lord Jesus·'/\· _·- -· _----- -, 
in our e s timates and evaluation~~-1!111--• 
Let us do it and bring t hEr h"d1fb1;: ~?!, ~.s~m: !~ our 
mothers that Jesus brought to 11 ,_ _,,..., 
his. • • •• • • ...... J:W.'Ji. .. !!.'.... i ~ ij ii 
" 
") 
June 6 1 48 Matt. 26:17 M 
WHERE WILT THOU THAT WE PRE-
F·ARE FOR THEE TO EAT THE PASS,;-
OVER? 
The disciples, who were passing more· 
rapidly than they realized from the old dis-
pensation of judaism into the new dispensa-
tion of cristian faith, were anxiou~ to 
have their Teacher Christ Jesus attend their 
feast of the· PassoveT, which meant so much 
to them. But though it me·ant so much to them 
they had not s·ansed the typical significance 
of the Passover in connection with Jesus. 
The disciple-a lmew that Jerusalem 
would be a very busy crowded place at that 
time of the·- year, and they were anxious to 
have every thing convenient and comfortable 
so that in peace he could obse·rve the fe·ast 
of the Passov~r. So the question of our text. 
They did not know that Jesus·· knew better than 
they how things would be in Jerus&l.em ~t the 
time of the Passover, and had arranged with 
one of his s~er~~ silent disciples a place 
where in p~t~•,(~at the Passover with the•m. 
It had not dawned upon the disciples 
that Jesus himself was their Passover. 
In a. crowded busy city not every body 
is concerne.d about Je,sus and his program. 
In the rush and bustle of a busy city 
not many are anxious to make a place· for 
Jesus where he can execute his plans and 
carry out his program. 
Je·sus· always helps those who wish to 
make a place for him by telling them where 
to go and whom to contact. 
Like the disciples of old let us 
find out what Jesus wishes~ us to do and go 
according to his direction and do it. 
• @ 0 ii .. e ·'' 11:ITN' ...• ~L i . • !l.C • • • • • • • • • 
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June 20 1 48 Phil. 1:21 M 
FOR ME TO LIVE IS CHRIST. 
Lifg is our most valuable possession. When 
we have life all things are possible. Without 
life we are helpless and usele-ss·. This is true 
w.ith every phase of life·. For practical purpos-
es we have three manifestations of lifa, the 
SPIRITUAL, the MENTAL and the PHYSICAL. 
We must recognize and keep in mind that 
the Lord Jesus comprehend~ all three in his per-
sonal! ty. So wh± chever phase of life we cons·ider 
we can have it one hundred per cent only as we 
recognize and obey God's LAW~ for the Lord Jesus 
came into this world that we might have a mor& 
abundant LIFE. 
The·re is more than simple sentimentalit~1n 
the old saying, YOU CAN HAVE ALL THIS WORLD, 
but GIVE ME JESUS. In that. expression there are 
good PHILOSOPHY and good SCIENTIFIC TRUTH. For 
the WORD of GOD tells us that CHRIST is all and 
in all. 
In our natural life we may become so inti-
mately affiliated with a strong living, life 
giving personality, that our own life and activ-
ity depend upon him. With him we buoyant in spir-
it, alive and active. But separated from him we 
become leth~rgic, inactive dead. 
No-w what is true in our ordinary na.tural-t,,~e 
life in relation to our fellow man is only too" 
in our spiritual life· in our reJ.ation to the 
Lord Jesus. This peculiar relationship existing 
between Christ and his disciple·s makes meaning--
ful and vital and vital all thes·e expressions: 
IN GOD VIE LIVE AND MOVE AND HAVE OUR BEING; I AM 
THE WAY THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE; AND BECAUSE I 
LIVE YE SHALL LIVE ALSO; I LIVE, YET NOT I, BUT 
CHRIST LIVETH IN ME. 
This cono·e·ption of LIFE expressed here in 
our text makes us independent of many things 
that too many people seem to fee·l are essential 
to life as FOOD, RAIMENT, DWELLING, RECREATION. 
Etc. 
Let us no longer be satisfied making our 
christianity just a theory, but let us make it 
like its Founder a reality. May every of our 
life be shaped and governed by the christian 
standard. Then with st. Paul the arthur of our 
text we can truthfully say FOR ME TO LIV~ I~ 
CHRIST. ' 
• • • •· •·•• • • .Alv!EN • • • • • • • • • 
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Aug, 16 ,1 42 
JIA,V,e b - 4: ~ 
Rev; 21 :F~P. 5 M 
AND HE THAT SAT UPON THE. THRONE 
SAID, BEHOLD, I MAKE ALL THINGS 
NEW~ 
For many these words are most tormenting; : 
harassing. But for others they are encouraging 
and inspiring. 
Mr Lincoln·• s emancipation proclamation 
was a funeral dirge for most of the people of 
the south, and for some of the north. But for 
4,000,000 black people it was music sweter than 
the music of any symphony~ 
Not many of the religious people of th& 
day when John heard this announcement were please 
with it. But there w.ere a few who had espoused 
the cause of Christ rejoiced to hear these words. 
For they meant for them a new deal, a new freedom 
in re·ligious thought and service. 
A man was in my home· the other day, who 
when I first new him was a very staunch Republi-
can,said to me I am not an old time Democrat, but 
I am a new deal Democrat. Then he went on to tell 
me what is meant by a new deal Democrat. And he 
reminded me of the story that I heard of an old 
woman, who said The Lord had taken her feet out 
of the mire and the clay and had placed them up-
on the w.P.A. 
The career of most of us is charaoterized 
by many walks of life·. We have· many techniques, 
ways by which we exprass ourselves· and reveal to 
the world our thoughts and ideas. 
The walks of life· in which all of us are! 
quite interaated and active are SOCILOGICAL, PO-
LITICAL ECONOMICAL, EDUCATIONAL, and RELIGrous. 
Substantially, none of thes,e can change very much~ 
But the Technique, the methods we use to express 
our oonoeption of the~e are ever changing~ 
The human race has found it comparative-
ly easy to meet and adjust itself to the chan-
ges that have come in all of these until we come 
to RELIGION. No people in any age has ever ·will-
!ngly accepted and adjusted itself to the chan-
ges that have come in the RELIGIOUS walk of life •• 
In every age most of the people have tak-
en more pleasure in persecuting and killing their 
RELIGIOUS re~ormers than they have in adjusting 
themselves to the new te·chniquea th 
So in the early years of the chrlst1:nng~u,!tthodsi~ 
many were persecuted and put to death by the fol-
lowers of Judaism, Greek and Roman Heatheism. They 
had inflicted upon the author of our text. They 
finally mad,a- him an exil-e -an-cl- ca-st him· upon the 
Isla of Patmos. 
There reasons for chan-
J 
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ncour aging 
and inspiring . 
Mr Lincoln's emancipation proclamation 
was a funeral dirge for most of the people of 
the south, and for some of the north. But for 
4,000,000 black people it was music sweter than 
the musio of any symphony~ 
Not many of the religious people of the-
day when John heard this announoement were please 
with it. But there w.ere a few who had es,poused 
the cause of Christ rejoiced to hear these words .• 
For they meant for them a new deal, a new freedom 
in re·ligious thought and service. 
A man was in my home, the other day, who 
when I first new him was a very staunch Republi-
can,sa id to me I am not an old time Democrat, but 
I am a new deal Democrat. Then he went on to tell 
me what is meant by a new deal Democrat. And he 
reminded me of the story tha t I heard of an old 
woman, who said The Lord had ta.ken her feet out 
of the mire and the clay a.nd had placed them up.. 
on the w.P.A. 
The career of most of us is charaoterizea 
by many walks of life·. \'le have many techniques, 
ways by which we exprass ourselves and reveal to 
the world. our thoughts and ideas. 
The walks of life- in whioh all of us are• 
quite interas.tad and active are SOCILOGICAL, PO-
LITIC-AL ECONOMICAL, EDUCATIONAL, and RELIGIOUS. 
Substantially, none of thes,e can ohange very much~ 
But the Teohnique, the methods we use to express-. 
our oonoeption of these are ever changing~ 
The human raoe has found it comparative-
ly easy to meet and adjust itself to the chan-
ges that have come in all of these until we come 
to RELIGION. No people in any age has ever will-
ingly accepted and adjusted itself to the chan-
ges- that have come in the RELIGIOUS walk of life •• 
In every age most of the pe·ople have tak-
en more pleasure in persecuting and killing their 
RELIGIOUS reformers than they have' in ad justing 
themselves to the new te·ohniques: the ne e .-
So in the early years of the ohristran c~u~c!hods. , 
many were perseouted and put to death by the fol-
lowers of Judaism, Greek and Roman Heatheism. They 
had inflicted upon the author of our text. They 
final ly mafra him an exile -and ea-st him- upon the 
Isla of Patmos. 
There are always many reasons for chan-
ging thingso First Is To Be In Style Up ~o lI>ate. 
Seaond To Reduoe Labor. Third To Get Greater 
and Better Results. Fourth New Leadership De-
mands It. Fifth Because The Age Has Outgrown 
The Old Sys tams• 
May we always make the Lord ·Jesus our 
standard and be up to date with him~ 
l 
July 4 1 48 Phil. 4:L.01 11 M 
FOR I HAVE LEARNED, IN WHATEVER 
STATE I AM, THEREWITH TO BE CONTENT. 
Not every c'hristian has exactly the· same 
idea as· to wha t it me·ans to be a christian; and 
for many, lf· •W8' are to judge by thetr demeanor, 
to be studious is about the last thing they think 
about; even though they have a great Text Book 
in which, acaording to the pronouncement of Jesu~~ 
wear& to find eternal life. And the ohristian 
should study not only the but other book~ 
also, and they must study men and ingtitution~ 
so as to learn the wonderful things that he should 
know. 
I think we are all agre·ed, that any one who 
is· able to make this scriptural statement has 
reached a very high plain in christian Faith. 
But we must not lose sight of the fact that 
he has some thing more than faith, and that he 
has faith because he has other valuable qualities. 
For he has KNOWLEDGE, INTELLIGENCE, INITIATivm. 
The person who has been able to make this 
statement has been careful in seleeting his abid-
ing plaoe. He is· concerned about the RESOURCES 
of the place. He is conce·rned about the general 
ENVIRONMENT of the place. He is concerned about 
the kind of NEIGHBOR$' he will have· in the place •. 
There are two classes of individuals that may 
make this scripture their motto. One clas,s is. us-
ually indole·nt lazy and expect the Lord and their 
neighbors- to take care of the111. The· other class 
is spured by adverse conditions to make things· 
be·tter. They forget the adverse conditions· of the 
present as they think of the prosperity that is 
coming. 
The christian life is never a static life. 
What 1 t take·s to obtain the christian life it 
it takes· to ke·e·p it. The christian life must be 
a life of STUDY, PRAYER and WORK. 
If we are not alr&ady in, let us get into 
that class· of christi~ns who are studious and 
are laarning ' the great things of God that we need 
to know • 
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WHEREFORE SEEING WE ALSO COM-
PASSED ABOUT WITH SO GREAT. A CLOUD 
OF WITNESSESi_ LET US LAY ASIDE EVERY 
WEIGHT; AND ~HE SIN lleAT DOTH SO 
EASILY BESE"T us·; AND LET us· RUN WITH 
p ATIENCE THE RACE THAT IS: SET BEFORE 
us; LOOKING UNTO JESUS THE AUTHOR 
AND FINISHER OF OUR FAITH; WHO FOR 
THE JOY THAT WAS SET BEFORE HIM EN-
DURED THE CROSS·, DISPIS!NG THE SHAME; 
AND IS SET DOWN AT THE RIGHT HAND OF 
THE THRONE OF GOD. 
For lifa~s GREAT ADVENTURES· we need PIONEERS, 
thes·e who are: willing and prepared blazen the way, 
take the lead. They inspire and enoourage us to 
enter the race of life. 
That w.e are- here· at this service shows that 
we· have entered the race in christia.n life, and 
that we are conscious· of the fact that a great 
cloud of witnesses, some have gone home, the 
others are on the race track with us. But all 
are· alike wi tness·ing deportment~ 
Success in this r§.ce· in which we are run-
ning depends- depends upon our keeping our eyes 
upon our Gre·at Forerunner and Jd>neer. We should 
be inspired and encouraged as by faith we share 
the JOY of our Forerunner. 
If we kee-p our eyes on our Great Forerunne·r 
we shall not have, time nor the desire· to watch 
our fellowrunners. For in the race of life most 
of our stumbling and falling are due to the faot 
that we take our eye·s-· orr our great Fore-runner 
and s-pend too much time· watching and finding 
fault with our f&llowrunners. 
Like Jesus our Master, the three periods 
of life, the· Pa·s.:li~-~,~res-ent and the Future should 
hold joys for us as· w~ run the race of lifa. 
But to have the joy that comes· out of. these 
three periods of life, depends upon what we put. 
into them. 
Let us keep ever in mind, and by faith 
see the. Joy that is set before us and constant-
ly strive to witness it. 
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ND AS THEY WERE EA'£ I NG, JESUS TOOK 
BREAD AND BLESSE]) IT; AND BREAK IT, 
AND GAVE I T TO THE DISCIPLES, AND . 
SAID , TAKE EAT; THIS IS MY BODY. 
'lhis was an opportune time for Jesus to do 
what he so greatly desired to do, to teach his dis-
ciples what he real l y meant to them. You will remem-
ber t ha t on another occasion he told them except 
they ate hi s flesh and drank his blood that they had 
no life in them. 
Jesus knew th ton this ooca sicn that the mind 
of the disciples would be engaged wi th the thought 
of eating. Jesus always knows the mind of his dis-
ciples ; and he knows when to bring any subject to 
their attention . He when and what to sow. 
Jesus oft.en used ea ting occas ions to teach his 
disciples s ome great lesson. Other great lead ers 
and tea chers have done and are doing likewise. 
Likely all of us have put forth special effort, 
and spent goodly sums of money for the privilege of 
being present at special feasting occasions when 
some mutually interes ti ng topic has been under dis-
cus sion, and we have been permitted participate in 
the di s cussion. 
But our interest in these feasti ng and discus-
sion occasions is always increas·e-d or diminished 
for us by the one who is spons8ring them and by 
those who are to be present and take part in them. 
On this occasion that g i·i1es us our text Jesus 
was. the sponstrr., ·_. And Peter James and John were 
there . _nd that was a strong inducement to the oth-
er members of the 'l'WELVE, including Judas, for them 
to be present. 
We do not know every thing that they had at this 
meal , but we do know that they had BREAD and that 
as a very important and valuable part of the meal. 
Jesus took it and gave it a new significance and a 
new meaningo For he took the bread and blessed it 
and broke it and gave it to his disciples; and told 
them that it was his body. And he told them that they 
were to eat ii. 
Jay we alv1ays recogni~e and appreciate the honor 
that has been best;owed upon us in ·tha t we are per-
mi t ted to eat with our Lord the BREAD which is his 
BODY. 
May we be always conscious of the fact that Je-
sus a l ong while ago gave his BODY to us to keep 
us from being weak and to make us strong • 
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WE KNOW WE HAVE P.ASSElD FROM 
DEAl'H UNTO LIFE BECAUSE WE 
LOVE THE . BRETHREN. 
We are acous~.omed to al~ooi-
ate Lite wi ·t.5 oer~in appea~oes· 
and act.ions. If a man has a. pleas-
ing healthy appearttnoe and is con-
genial in his activi;ies·; • is 
not narrow and conceited but readi-
ly · and easily ad justs ·· himse·lf to 
his environmen~ we say he is alive. 
But observation and experience 
teach us that he may not be alive 
in the way that he is· expected to 
be. 
Saul of tarsus when he was 
pe"Jrseouting the early ohuroh thought • 
he was realy alive in every way, 
physically, mentally and spiritual-
ly. But af~er his experienee on the 
Damascus road he had an entirely 
di ffe·re.nt opinion of himself and 
of Life·. 
The dictionary tells us, that 
the use of powers especially of the 
higp.er powers and the h ... ~ppiness 
found in it constitutes the kind 
of life about which John is writ-
ing. 
Whatever else may prove tha t 
we have this life John seems to 
say that the greatest proff that 
we have this life is that we love 
the BRETHREN. He seems to say tha t 
whatever other proffs that we may 
offer to prove that we have this 
Life is negated if we do not love 
our BRE'.LHREN. 
'l 'his· Life about which John is 
wr iting µ,.lifies and enu.bles to 
see not only the faults but the 
virtues in our brethren'also 
. This Life · enables us to ;rac-
t1ca the Golden Rule when de 1· 
with our BRETHREN. a ing 
_j 
'l'his Life makes us patient and long-
suffering as we work with our 'breth-
ren. 
This Life creates in us great faith 
'ana confide·nce · in God and in our 
Brethren. 
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JESUS SAITH tmTO HIM. I AM 1HE' 
WAY , THE TRUTH, AND f•HE LIFE: NO 
MAN CON!El'H UNTO THE' FATHER BuT BY 
ME. 
Not many of the world's great characters 
have been able to declare themselves with def-
initeness and positiveness as Jesus did in the 
words of our text. 
Men have never been quite sure of them-
sel ves when inaugurating a new regime. They 
have watched the trend of thought and listened 
to what is being said about them. ~or they lmow 
that men are greatly influence by what people 
think and say about them . About as positive as 
the average man ge ts is to say'~ I think or I 
hope I am so and so. 
Usually men who wis h to attract attention 
and gain followers and supporters tell who they 
are from a soc-ial , literary and financial view-
point . 'l'hey have some one who knows them tell 
what schools they are from, to what frternities 
they belong. But the Lord Jesus saught nor had 
any of these . Jesus had two introductions . One 
was by the Father himself who said this is my 
Bel~ved son in whom I am well pleased . His oth-
er introduction was by John who said , Behold 
the lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the 
world . But the way Jesus introduced himself gave 
added force to what had already been said about 
him. 
The words that Jesus used in introducing 
himself supp lied what the world had been look-
ing for. For in these words Jesus told the peo-
ple how to get back to God . In the Adamic garden 
man lost the · AY, the 'l 'RU'l'H and the LIFE. Any 
one of these plights was enough to make man mis-
erable. But when Jesus came into the world he 
found man deprived of all three-. Man was made to 
be with God, and he is never satified away from 
him. 
Through thg centuries man has been doing 
all kinds of things trying to satisfy himself. 
He has not been overconcerned about THE ':JAY , 
fhe TRUTH , 'lHE LIFE . Man has been and still is 
satisfied with his own way , his own pronounce-
ments and with his own idea of Lif• ~~ 
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FOR I SAY 'i'HROUGH THE GRACE GIVEN 
UNTO ME TO EVERY MAN 1'HA'l' IS AMON'1 
NOT TO fHINK OF HIMSELF MORE HIGHLY 
'l'HAN HE OUGHT TO THINK; BU'l' TO THINK 
SOBERLY ACCORDING AS GOID HATH DEALT 
l'O EVERY MAN THE MEASURE OF FAI'l'H. 
M 
There are two mental maladies that do much 
to impede our progress' and to destroy our use-
fulness. And the situation is agravated becaus 
so many people have this trouble, but d o not 
know it. Persons can be found in every walk of 
life who have this trouble. 
rt is impossible to work successfully and 
helpfully with others if we have this trouble. 
'l'he fact that with others we· are co laborers 
with God makes it wise and necessary for us to 
examine ourselves frequently to see ho w our faith 
is. If our faith in God is weak , we are not apt 
to have much faith in our brethren. 'l'his condi-
tion is liable to give us either the inferiority 
or the superiority complex or both. 
How we are effect~a will depend upon where 
and with whom we are. If we measure and evaluate 
our state·-our c ondition according to the faith 
that God has dealt to us we shall not become 
victems of this complex malady. 
Often our bre t hren t h i nk more of us than we 
do of ours.elves. I. 
~oc(fJ 
According t o i!i8 measuring rod he has many 
places to fil l . But a ccording to our measuring 
rod the places may be too small or they may be 
too large. It all depends upon which complex 
we have. 
e wi ll never make a mistake if like the 
apostle,we do whatever our hands f ind to do we 
do it with all our mi ght. 
V. bat I have been tryi ng to say i s s ummed up 
in these words : If you are laborers with God you 
can always be assured that he always has some-
thing to be done that you can do . nd there are 
alway s some things that are for others to do . 
e make a g'1-el .t mistake when we think that be-
cause t~r.~ some things that we can not do that 
the y can not be done . 
Let us r e member that God always has some one 
to do every thing tha t he wi shes done in his 
work s hop. 
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FOR WE ARE LABORERS TOGETHER V I'l'H 
GODJ. 
'1here may be times when we are concerned a.bout 
the kind of l abor in which we are engaged, whether 
it be the socalled low class or the high class. 
Our text is concerned about some thing far more 
important. Our text makes us anxious to lmow with 
whom we are laboring. If we are the children of God 
we know we are laborers with Him. We dont have to 
worry about that. But that about which we do have 
to worry is about our COL.ABORERS, who like ourselves, 
are some times up and some times down. Abou~ some 
things they know much and about some other things 
they know little or nothing . 
Like ourselves they are calm and pleasant, and 
at other times they are rough and stormy, disagree-
able. 
Like ourselves often our colaborers like to do 
their work withou; considering God. 
Like ourselves our colaborers often are not 
concerned about others; they do work that pleases 
and benefits them. 
Like ourselves our colaborers like to labor 
where they will be seen of men. 
Often God can and does work with some people 
~ith whom we will not work. 
God refuses to work with us some times because 
we refuse t o work with our brethren. 
Let us remember that we must learn to work 
with our brethren if we would be colaborers with 
God 0 
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'l'HEN 'l'HE PHARISEES WENT our AND 
HELD A COUNCIL AGAN! S1' . HIM, HOW 
THEY MIGHT DES'i' ROY HIM. 
In the activities of lifethere are 
always those who feel ~hat they know 
more than others and are therefore 
anxious to LEAD. And they will do any-
thing, even murder to get any whom 
they regard their rivals out of the 
way. 
If they are not trained to be other-
wise, the co.mmon people are mighty apt 
to be,right in their attitude toward~ 
the GOOD, the HONES'l, the JUST. So 
the dishonest ubjust tricksters get,: 
away from the common people to do their 
evil work. 
fhose who are against Jesus have not 
taken time to find out who he is and 
what he can do. They do not know that 
he works in cooperation .with God. 
':Je Su.~ 
Those who work against f(J.o no~ know 
that he is their best friend and seeks 
to do them good. 
Let us be careful and never go in 
council against the Lord Jesus and 
his cause • 
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AND HE SAID UN'l'O THEM, LE'l' US 
GO OVER UNI O '£HE O'l'HER SIDE OF 
'l 'HE LAKE. 
No one needs so much as does the christian 
to know both sides, to know life in its entirety. 
Others may express haphazardly an opinion concern-
ing matters about whi ch they know very little or 
nothing. You can not do that without leaving your-
self open to just adverse criticism. 
'l'here are two outstanding ways that may be 
employed to acquaint oneself with different phases 
of life . In cons idering some important matters we 
may and should use both ways . In other matters we 
better use just one way. 
We hardly need to name these two ways . One 
is the way of OBSERVATION the other is the way of 
EXPERIENCE . We better . let our consecrated ELDERS, 
our EFFICIENT TEACHERS, our experienced LEADERS 
tell us which way to use. For there are matters 
where we can not use both without endangering our-
s-elves·. 
But there are ce rtain matters in order to 
know the.m as we should, and to be helpful as we 
consider them , we must know them not alone by ob-
servation but by experience also. 
Like our Lord, we must be prepared to help 
every condition that concerns the human race. rt 
is o r pri vi e 5e and duty to speak so that we 
shall edify those to whom we speak on either side 
of the lake of life. 
Known adverse conditions on the other side 
of the lake often keep us from going over and ren-
dering the service that is needed. We like to la-
bor where every thing is pleasant and congenial. 
'. e should keep in mind that it is very im-
portant as to with whom we go to the other side. 
we can be accompanied by those who will help to 
make our efforts successful . £hen for some minor 
reasons we may prefer some one who ill 
efforts a failure We need to b w make our 
• ., e careful 
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'.l.'HEREFORE IF ANY MAN BE IN CHRIS'l ' , 
HE IS A NEW CREA'.l' URE : OLD 'l 'HINGS, ARE 
PASSED AWAYj 3EH0ID~ ALL '.L1HINGS ARE 
BECOME NEW~ 
God crea~ed man out of the dust of the earth~ 
Ana when he had finished molding him he breathed 
into his nostrils the breath of life and he became 
a living soul. _l\lld God declared that he was good. 
He was perfect, we have reasons to believe, in ev-
ery particular. And he in this perfec~ sta~e re~ 
tained the image of God and the holiness with~ 
v1hich he was created. And God told him that he 
should keep these divine qualities a~ long as he 
obeyed God's law, and when he disobeyed he would 
lose his perfec,tion, which would entail all kinds 
defects and troubles. l he inage o f God and the ho-
liness with which he as created would be his no 
more} unt.11 God planned a v1ay by which he mi ght re-
ga in ihem. nd it i s a bout this new plan the apos-
tle Paul is telling us in this scripture. He real-
ly tells us that what was lost in the GARDEN was 
regained on CALVARY. But man's trans gression in 
EDEN was so great that it not only cursed him in-
dividually, but it cursed all created things, and 
t·hey were not redeemed on Calvary. 
But God did not forsake nor forget man. He 
taught hi m how to subdue the earth and how to re-
deem all things from the curse and hov, to use them 
to sustain life and to give him protection and com-
fort. So we use the r/ I NES, WELLS,, the i;;A'l ERS and 
the AIR to carry on our business pursui~s. But what 
would have come to us wi ·t.hout anxiety and effor~ 
comes now only as the result of 'J.'OIL and LABOR. 
As we study this scripture let us sense what 
it must have meant to the early CHURCH made up as 
i~ was of those who came out of Judaism and heath-
en religions. 'l o them it must have been like a man 
getting for the first time a suit that covered his 
entire body. 
'-'-his scripture really says t o us that whoever 
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Dec . 5 1 48 LL Cor. l? 
is in Christ is a ne w creature SPIR.J. UALLY, v" ENl' ALLY 
and to a ve r y large extent PHYSICi\LLY. Often profess-
ed christians divide their life into carnal and 
s piritual. But the entire life of a christian is 
spiritual. So the disciple has no ri ght to divide 
his life up into compartmen·ts, one part for sin 
and the othe r. for righteousness. If one is in christ 
his whole being belogns to christ. 
~o be in Christ does or should determine the 
character of our wardrobe, our diet a nd what our 
socia l and recrea tiona l life shall be. 
In business we should feel safer and more se-
cure in dealing with a christian thaV\with other 
people. Our Jewish friends teach us a good lesson 
when they hunt for their kosher markets where they ~• 
need have no doubt a s to the qual ity of the meat 
and other parts of their bills Of fare .. rkC\t' th(:~ ~~,CC, 
I think Dr. Linlar makes a statement, Ye~are 
what you ea t, should be seriously considered and 
observed by all who cl aim to be christian. We should 
remember Lhat not only fermented liquors but many 
of the foods we eat a,\n, the beverages \' e drink in-
toxicate our bodies too. So much so that exper~ 
dietitians advise us to detoxicate our bodies fre-
quen~ly in order to keep wel l. 
'l here are religious sects who seem to feel 
that they are under obligation to show by the way 
they dress that they are in Christ. 
~hey who are in•Christ are expected to be rea-
sonable a nd practicalh1iving and dealing with their 
fellow men. We must observe the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit as we consider this scripture. We are 
not expecting the material things of this world t 0 
change their nature beaause~~eghave become chris-t . B t . lltYt:1''1.. ~"' ians. u 1n some particwLa akes on a new aspect 
for us because we have becomeAnew creatures and have 
the mind of Chris~. 
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S MAN 'l 'HINKE'.LH IN HIS· HEAR£ SO IS 
HE. KEEP 'l 'HY HEAR'l' WI'l'H l\LL DILIGENCE 
FOR OU'l' 0 Il' ARE . 'l'HE. ISSUES OF LIFE. 
ocording ~o our way of thinking we con-
sider the HEART from three viewpoints, from the 
HYSICAL , the JJ1E N'l 'AL and the SPIRI'l'UAL viewpoints. 
From whatever viewpoint we consider the 
HEARl' it is the source of life . From every other 
viewpoint man be alright , but if the HEAR'l' is out 
of order · from no viewpoint can he make progress , 
or live very long. 
From a physical viewpoint the HEART is the 
ump that keeps every part of the body supplied 
with blood-life . ~entally the HEARl' is the gene-
rator of thought. nd thought is the resul t of 
wha t we HANDLE , SEE or HEAR , t he :..EPHYR from the 
sea and the PERFUME from the flowers. And there 
many other move ments that stiulate thought . owe 
must handle t he right things , we must the right 
things . We cannot handle serpents all day and hope 
to dream about canaries at night. Solomon realy 
says a s a man CONSIDERS , ':!EIGHS , J UDGES and REN-
ders decisions in his HEART concerning things, his 
fellow man and God so is he. 
So you see that what we think about things; 
our fellowman and God determines who and what we 
are. 
'..l'he contents of our HEAR1'S consists of our 
opinions, a~ti't,udes, and decisions. With these 
High lofvy idea of vhe Heart and the important 
functions assigned it we can rradily understand 
why we are e:ili.horted to keep it wi't,h all diligence. 
'l'here are certain great fundamental things 
that we . all must do together. 'l'hen there are cer-
tain things that we must do alone as individuals. 
For the HE R'l of each of us is not effected in 
jus t exactly . the same way. One HEARl may be clut-
tered up with many empty des·tructive imaginct.tions, 
anothar may be diseased with the monster suspi-
cion, many HEARJ..'S are made unclean by prejudice, 
hate , avarice poluts many -EARlS. · 
rile ha ve many troubles that others can help 
us to get rid of. But a filty HEAR'-J.' can be clean-
sed only by the individual that has it. 'lhere are 
many who are willin~ to try to help us rid our 
E ARi 's of their pollution but Lhey can not. rt is 
a trouble t hat only we ourselves as i ndividuals 
can cleanse. 
Let us always remember that there is one 
who can and is always willing to help you. 
•••••••••~•AMEN ••••••••••• 
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Dec . 19 1 48 Mark 16 :15 II --
we shall do well to consider in detail 
a few of these men that Jesus chose as Apostles. 
Matthew was a taxt collectar and was absorbed in 
gel.ting moneyt all the· money he could for himself. 
Pe er was· narrow and impulsive. He wished 
every thing to happen right away . He used his meth-
od in conquering his enemies. He believed in using a 
sword cut.ting off ears. He was overconfident about 
loyalty to Jesus and his cause. 
1homas was none too certain Lha~ Jesus was 
all that he, claimed to be. 
Judas Iscariot like Ma~thew was so absorb-
ed in getting money that he be;rayed his Lord in or-
d er ti o ge t i • 
We have ci~ed the weaknesses for a suffi-
cient number of the ·twelve to g ive us, . we !,hink i,o 
g ive us a comprehensive idea of the en;ire ;welve. 
Now these were the kind of men that Je-
sus selecLed to preach the go spel. 
Is it to be wondered at l.ihat we find all 
k ind s of blunders and weaknesses in 1he a cts of those 
wha have succeeded 1he pos les in the church • 
. . . . •·• .... • • • • • • • • • • 
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AND HE SAID tMl'O l'HEM, GO YE IN'l 'O 
ALL 'Ji'.HE WORLD , PREACH 'l HE GOS-
PEL ~o EVERY CRE#'URE. . 
.. 
In his farewell address there were many 
things that Jesus could have s t.id ;o ~he recently 
appointed apos~les that might have been more thrill-
ing, more ~ppea.ling · more inspiring. For what he is 
commissioning them lo do Jesus had done himselfand 
the CROSS was his reward. Could they expect to re-
ceive more , to get be tter resultsj 
Jesus used the best material that he had 
and chose t welve to do a job abou~ which they knew 
none too much. ·1 hey had not matriulated very long in 
the school that Jesus had established and was Head 
Master. '.1.heir minds had no!,. been en!,irely weaned a-
way from,the SCRIBES, PHARISEES , and PUBLICANS . 
'lhese me-n did not know very much abou!, the 
condition of the world to which they were !,o preach 
this new doctrine that Jesus Ct....lled the GOSPEL. '.Lhey 
had spent practically all of their days in a small 
community that we call Asia [inor or Palistine. 
What Jesus had assigned them was a ~ask 
the greatness of which they had not a1;ogether com-
prehended . 
'l'his gospel that Jesus was Commiss ioning 
t.hem to preach they knew was not attrac~ed ~o ~he peo-
ple to whom they were to preach , for Jesus had preach-
ed it himself for three years, but had no~ attrao~ed 
multitudes only when he had loves and fishes to give 
t hem. 
We are confident that when he used his Ilei-
ty he was omnipo t ent and omniscien~ and knew all things 
and could do all things . But when he used jus t his hu-
manity he seems to have been very much like ourselves. 
1he twelve men that he selected to be pestles did not 
do much if any better thaA some of the men you selec~ 
to fill official positions in the church. 
We do not know in detail just how all of 
them manifest.ea the fact thalJ l°Jhey were wee.k and in-
efficent , but we do kno.w iJhat most of them acted in 
such a way as to just ify us in saying Lhat th . ey were narrow and circumscribe~ 
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